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INTRODUCTION"
Almost every mother has come to the realization
that it is impossible to have proper growth and develop
ment in a child unless it receives the necessary body
building materials in its food.

Every one has begun

to appreciate that health and vitality can not be pre
served unless the body is furnished with right food, and
that taking the very best kind of food may result in a
long life,

With these facts in mind people feel that

a knowledge of nutrition is necessary to every individual
in order that he may eat with intelligence and thereby
promote a state of positive health.
L, Jean Bogert says that, "The intake of food is
what the body needs in order that it may provide for
its growth, upkeep and repair,"
It must be clearly understood that food is not the
only factor to be taken into account in nutrition, yet
it is probably the most important single agent.
The two important factors in nutrition are food
and its utilization,

A number of different agents or

factors must be combined to determine the body's ability
to use its food, while the food itself is the raw materi
al for bocftr processes.

It can not truthfully be said

that any one factor is more important than the other
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due to the fact that good nutrition can not be obtained
unless all are working together harmoniously.

It is a

fact that one can not expect to keep the bocfcr healthy
without giving it the raw materials necessary for
growth and repair.

This material is furnished in the

diet, therefore, the first step should be to select the
food carefully in order to supply all the body needs.
Since food contains those elements which furnish
energy, build tissues and regulate body processes, it
is understood that an individual's food may fulfill
all three of these offices or only one, but it is nec
essary that all three be provided for by the complete
diet so that the body may keep healthy.
The substances which are found in foods and which
are necessary to the body may be grouped under these
headings depending upon their chemical composition:
carbohydrates, fats, proteins, mineral salts, vitamins
and water.

Carbohydrates, fats, and proteins are use

ful to supply energy and are also used in tissue build
ing, especially the proteins, mineral salts, vitamins
and water are used in regulating bodfer functions, yet
they do not supply energy to the body.
In order to have energy we must first acquire it
through sunlight and heat that go through a great change
before it becomes available for human economy.

Plant
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cells change light and heat into chemical energy and
bind this with elements from air and soil to make the
three great classes of energy bearing substances which
man can use for his activities known as carbohydrates,
fats and proteins.*' These are the fuels which supply
energy for the human machine.

The energy of food is

converted into useful work inside the body in keeping
up the life processes, outside in performing muscular
movement, and also into heat to maintain bocjjr tempera
ture.
These food fuels are found distributed in sill
sorts of vegetables.

From the juice of beet and sugar

cane we can refine carbohydrates, also in juice of sweet
fruits and vegetables.

From olive seeds, peanuts and

cocoa beans we obtain fate.

It is found only in small

amounts in other kinds of vegetables.

Peas, beans and

nuts are rich in protein,
The development of the physical health of a child
has come to be regarded as an important part of educa
tion.

A better understanding of the relation of diet

to disease has resulted in the study of food habits.
It has been found through studies medical men and
dietitians have made that health depends to a very
large extent on correct eating habits, and that children
must have food in proper quantities and of right kind.
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It was with these important facts in mind that
this survey was made.

The writer hopes to present in

simple language such information needed to show the
mothers of school children that the science of nutrition
can and should be made to function in daily life.

The

writer further purposes to clear and make definite sug
gestions which will enable the mothers to apply these
nutritional principles to their individual problems.
Physical fitness is a wonderful magic token with
which the doors to happiness, success and joyful ser
vice are opened for the child.

It adds all of the

pleasure of life, and enables the child to enter into
its works and play with confidence and vigor.
From the subject matter of home economics may be
drawn many interesting facts about food, cookery and
meal plannirg.

These have a distinct influence on

nutritional welfare, since they affect the selection
of food.

They make a well-balanced or one-sided ration.

The combination of food in meals stimulates the appetite,
promotes digestion and tempts one to eat whole foods.
Finally, the preparation of food for the table may de
termine its appetizing qualities and digestibility.
In endeavoring to make selected facts from such a
broad field available to the non-technical individual,
the method of presentation has necessarily to be suited
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to purpose in view.
Perhaps the chief aim has been to show by nutrition
al knowledge how hygiene may be made to serve as a tool
for building positive health.
The subject matter has been selected not so much
for its intrinsic interest, though that is often great,
but the average person needs to know these facts about
food in order to build a sound body and to maintain it
at high degree of efficiency and vigor.
In endeavoring to convince mothers and others con
cerned that some knowledge of nutrition yields a great
return in this respect and is practically essential to
health, one has to meet three types of criticisms.
1. The argument that children are better off if
they just enjoy their food without thinking
what they should or should not eat.
2. The contention that they are getting along all
right any way, so why go to the trouble of
learning all these scientific theories.
3. The statement that their forefathers kept in
better health without such net rations than
we do with them, therefore, they are evidently
non-essential.
It is true enjoying one's food is a strong factor
in promoting good digestion, and that worrying about
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what one should eat makes poor digestion.

More ade

quate knowledge about nutrition should enable one to
meet the needs of the child with greater enjoyments,
and without undue attention, setting than free from
fear of eating certain foods and anxious introspection
as to what course is wise to pursue.

Many children

whose development is considered limited by heredity
might make better growth and be free from physical de
fects if their nutritive conditions were more favorable.
In other words, the boc|y should be not as a machine, but
as a complex interacting living organism, whose satis
factory cooperation in the task of maintaining good
nutrition is of equal but not greater importance to
health, that is a food supply adequate to meet boc^y needs.
So much depends on the establishment of regularity
in the child's routine that it is almost impossible to
over-emphasize the need of careful planning in the first
years of a child's life,
<^"If a definite schedule of feeding is scrupulously
adhered to, the child will be calmer, and will have a
better disposition, a better digestion because of its
peaceful, regular start in life.

Especially in the

matter of feeding it is desirable to keep to the approved
hour.

Changes in schedule which seem convenient at the

movement m^- set up a habit difficult to change, even if
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practiced only for a few occasions.
The time when mothers begin to introduce solid
foods into the child's diet is of great importance for
later eating habits.

If each new food is presented

with confidence only a small amount beipg given the
first time, the child's attitude toward food will be
more readily set the right direction,

Mich of the child's

unwillingness even to try foods later on, may be traced
back to these occasions.

If the child refuses the ce

real or vegetables when first presented, it is not nec
essarily because of the novelty of flavor and texture.
Children have less objection to warmth or coldness of
food than to be the strange consistency of new articles
of diet.
New articles of diet should be introduced when
the child's appetite is keenest, and should be served
along with or just before some very well liked food. It
is essential that the child form no unpleasant associa
tion with the new food in the beginning, even if, on the
first few occasions, he eats only a small amount.
It is necessary to withhold the child's milk, meat
or other favorite foods until the less desired foods
are out of the way.

Desserts should be withheld until

the child has eaten the amount and variety of food that
is considered necessary.
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The careful, tasteful preparation of food is important in helping to form good eating habits.
Through recent studies of rural conditions it has
been found that the rural child tends to be below par
physically. This may be due to the fact that rural
people often fail to realize the advantage of the fresh
wholesome food at their command, Mary of the ills of
childhood and many of the physical disorders of later
life have been traced back to lack of an adequate diet
during the early years.
Malnutrition is a condition of the undernourishment
of the body. It is seen in boys and girls at any period
after infancy or in childhood. It is an important
condition often neglected and when neglected may lead
to serious consequences.
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Method of Study
The method of stucly is as follows:
It was found from home visitation that meals were
not served attractively and regularly.

There was more

or less nagging or scolding at meal time.

Children often

ate between meals, such as dry bread and nuts.

The diet

for the child was the same as that of the other members
of the family owing to limitation of the family budget.
It was also found that children refused to eat food
which the members of their families disliked.
If a child liked a certain food, and he desired to
make his meal from one food he would do so.
was made during visitations to several homes.

This stucty"
It is

necessary to have the cooperation of mothers and fathers
correcting habits of this nature.

There was no system

nor rules, nor manners and some children were angry or
crying during the meal hour.
It was found that the children were given enough
food, but their bodies were starved because they were
not given the right kind of food.

Hence, they did not

have strength, energy and endurance for work or play.
The diet did not include foods necessary to build up
new tissues, therefore, they did not grow as steadily
as they should.
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Scientists have helped to solve this problem for
they have agreed upon a way of measuring food or to
help regulate the daily intake according to the energy
needed. They have also found that it was possible to
give a child enough food and yet not give it a properly
balanced diet.
A knowledge of the scientific facts about foods
shows that it is extremely important to eat variety of

•

the foods which nature intended for us. There is a great
danger in limiting one's food to a few items, only unless
those items of food are chosen with qDecial care. Food
is so important in maintaining health that doctors now
use diet in treating many kinds of diseases and ailments.
The market is the place where nature's products
are sold and it is not too much to say that some of the
best medicines for the human body can be bought there
instead of the drug store.
The following suggestions were given on eating habits;
1. Serve meals as attractively as possible and at
regular times each day.
2. Act as though all kinds of foods were enjoyed
so that the children will enjoy them.
3. Make meal time a pleasant time.
4. Avoid scolding or any disagreeable discussions
at the table.
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5. Never talk about the child's likes and dis
likes before him.
6. Never coax or try to force a child to eat.
7. Give him at least thirty minutes for the
meal.

If it is not eaten then, take it away.

8. Never give food between meals unless it is some
thing nourishing that will soon leave the stom
ach.
9. Recognize his wants, but do not give him every
thing he wishes, unless there is a need.
Since we know that eating is the most important
thing that he does, he should be sure that he learns
how to eat.

The way food is eaten is almost as important

as the food itself.

Hence the child should be taught to

chew the food thoroughly, avoid eating between meals.
Take short rest periods just before and after a meal,
for if the child exercises before or after eating:, so
much blood is taken from the stomach that it can not do
its work well.

Wash hands thoroughly before each meal

and before handling food.

Acquire the habit of eating

regularly and cheerfully what is given.

It is necessary

also to take into consideration the individual taste in
the matter of selecting foods, as food must be appetiz
ing and must agree with a child to be of great value.
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RESULTS OF THE SURVEY
The study revealed some rather significant facts
which are shown in the following table:

Eating Habits -Table I

Percentage
•
who have
{
meals accord-,
ing to sched-,
ule
,
i
i
1
25%
i

Percentage
'
of children J
whose food
,
is prepared ,
differently ,
from family ,
i
12^%.
'
i

Percentage ' Percentage
who have
J of children
suffered
, who eat
some dieta- , between meals
ry disorders,
i
i
75%
75%
'

t
'
'
'
'
•
•
i
i
t
'
'

1
Percentage
•
of children '
who are
'
1
forced to
eat foods
'
they dislike •
i
t

Percentage 1 Percentage
of children 1 of children
who give
' who drink
trouble in ' a quart of
introducing ' milk a day
new f oods
'

Percentage
who refuse
some food
adults re
fused

75%

i

50%

«

50%

'

12£%
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The findings were as follows:
The stucftr of eight children revealed that four were
underweight, two normal and two were overweight.

Solid

food was usually chewed or mashed.
There were no children who could use knife or foi^,
they used their fingers and a spoon.

The husbands co

operated with the mothers in developing proper food habits.
The parents were not familiar with good nutritional habits.
It would be almost impossible to find children enspying normal health under the condition found to be exist
ing.

Seventy-five percent of the children showed abnormal

growth, some being either underweight others overweight.
The result of this malnutrition not only affected
the child in his home life, but it very definitely carried
over into his school life, both curricula and extra-cur
ricula,

From the stucty- of eight children 25% had at some

time been retained in a grade.

Sixteen and two-thirds

percent made an average of A, 50 %
and 8 1/3% made an average of E.

made an average of C,

All normal healthy

children enjoy play, but it was found that some of these
children did not play naturally and freely, and in a
number of cases the teacher found it necessary to insist
on participation in games.
It was found that all of the children did not present
the same symptoms.

Some were pale, dull and listless with
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dark rings under the eyes and tired easily.

Others were

nervous, fretful, hard to please and hard to manage.
As a result of this survey, these suggestions were
given:

First, Every child should have three well balanced

meals each day.

A general plan might be:

Breakfast: Fruit, cooked cereal, milk, or cocoa,
toast or bread and butter, egg or bacon if desired.
Dinner: Egg or small piece of meat or fish, potato,
one leafy vegetable, one raw vegetable, bread and butter,
milk pudding or simple dessert if desired.
Supper: Some hot dish soup, stew, egg, green leafy
vegetable, bread and butter, milk, fruit or light dessert
such as egg custard.
Since the noon meal is eaten at school, sandwiches
and fruit from home may be supplemented with milk and, if
possible, a hot dish, particularly in cold weather.

The

heavier meal, including meat and potatoes, may be eaten
at night.
In dealing with these conditions of malnutrition,
the following suggestions were made:

That the protective

foods were essential such as:
Calcium is a mineral that builds bones and teeth,
essential to coagulation of blood, regulates contraction
and relaxation of heart muscles, assists in regulation
of mineral metabolism.
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Phosphorus builds bones and teeth, essential to
all cellular activity, as lecithin, assists cell to con
nect with its environment, as buffer substance in blood
\

and assisting in maintaining normal neutrality.
Iron, as a part of hemoglobin carries oxygen to
the tissues by way of the blood, assists in the elimina
tion of carbon dioxide by way of the lungs.
Iodine is an essential element in the structure
of the thyroid gland, It is an important regulator of
basal metabolism, as an essential part of thyrosin, it
stimulates development, is indispensable to growth, a
preventive in the development of simple goitre.
Vitamins in our foods are necessary for growth and
development, for maintaining health and for protection
against certain diseases. There is considerable differ
ence between the amount which will provide the best growth
and health at all ages. This is one reason for being
careful to include in our food liberal amounts of milk,
fruit and vegetables. Although all the vitamins contri
bute to health and general well being, each one has special
uses in the body.
Vitamin A helps growth and vitality and protects the
body against diseases of the nose,eyes, throat and lungs.
It is needed at all ages, but it is especially needed by
pregnant and nursing mothers and by children.

Lack of
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it causes a disease of the eyes and some of the glands.
It is associated with green and yellow color in foods.
While it is gradually destroyed by exposure to the air
and by very high temperature, ordinary cooking has no
effect on it. Pasteurization of milk does not affect
Vitamin A.
Vitamin B is needed for growth and health. It in
creases appetite and stimulates digestion in the intes
tines. It is especially important to the pregnant and
nursing mother and the baby.

Lack of it causes beri

beri, a disease of the nerves.

It is not destroyed ty

the heat of ordinary cooking and canning, unless soda or
some other alkaline substance is added, and is not easily
destroyed by storage or drying. It is soluble in water,
so it may be lost if the water in which vegetables or
fruits are cooked or soaked is thrown away.
Vitamin C is needed daily to keep the boc^y in good
condition. It increases resistance to infections and
helps in the healing of wounds. It is important for the
protection of the teeth and gums of both adults and
, children. Sometimes a lack of it shows in symptoms simi
lar to "rheumatism" an acute lack of Vitamin C causes
scurvy. It is easily destroyed by cooking, and is most
easily destroyed in soda or other alkaline solution.
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Vitamin D is needed by the body for the utilization
of calcium and phosphorus for building bones and teeth.
It is the vitamin which protects children against rickets
and is especially important to them and to pregnant and
nursing mothers.

Vitamin D is developed in the body by

exposure of the skin to direct sunlight or the rays of
an ultra violet lamp.

It is not found in larger quanti

ties in as many foods as some of the other vitamins, but
some foods can be enriched with it ty exposure to the
rays of an ultra violet lamp.
ed by heat.

It is not easily destroy

It is found in cod liver oil.

Vitamin E is essential for reproduction in animals.
It has not been discovered whether human beings need it.
A deficiency of vitamin E causes destruction of the germ
cells in the male rat; while in the female it causes a
failure of development of the placental function and re
sorption of the fetus.
Vitamin G is essential for growth and well being
at all ages.

lack of it causes pellagra which is a dis

ease much more easily prevented than cured.
In order to aid in the proper movement of food through
the digestive tract, it is desirable to eat some food
that is not digested, but which acts to the digestive
tract as a scrubbing brush.

The coarse fibrous material

in vegetables, fruits, and whole grains is good for this
purpose.
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Though not a food, water is very essential to the
body for several purposes: for dissolving food, carrying
off waste matter, and regulating the body processes.

As

water is constantly being given off through the skin,
lungs, kidneys and other organs, it must be replaced ty
drinking a sufficient amount each day.

A glass of water

on rising is a good habit to form, and one should drink
four or five glasses a day.
The living conditions

play a very essential part

in the eating habits of children, It was found that only
50% of the families had gardens and the other 50% would
buy vegetables or use their neighbor's gardens.
The physical condition of the children as a whole
was poor. The conditions most common were diseased ton
sils, decayed teeth and bad posture.

Bad posture is

often a direct result of loss of weight, due to an im
proper balance between weight and height.
Nutrition does not depend on well selected and well
prepared food alone but also upon thorough mastication of
the food,
Since the health of the child affects his school
life, it becomes the responsibility of the school as well
as his home to see that measures are taken to establish
these desirable food habits.
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The lunch hour at school shared by the teachers
and pupils has a decided advantage, for it draws the
teachers and pupils together socially and at the same
time it gives the teachers opportunity to teach good
eating habits.
A balanced diet is essential in order to have a
healthy body and mind.

One can not develop to the full

est capacity as an individual and enjoy life unless he
or she has good health.
A space for lunches has been provided.
children wash their hands.

At noon the

They were seated very com

fortably, each child spreaded a napkin or a piece of
paper on the desk to protect it.

They were instructed to

eat carefully and not soil the floor.
The teacher's interest will tend to discourage nib
bling during the morning, a habit which has been responsi
ble in no small degree for the greater amount of digestive
troubles found among children who carry lunches.
Sometimes a soup or hot cocoa is prepared by a group
of pupils under the teacher's supervision.
Some writer said, "The green apple isn't the only
thing that causes stomach ache, there's the green mother."
Another writer said, "It is more important to know
which food to use than to know what fork to use."
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Since the child is forming his foundation for life
the home's responsibility is very important.

The father

and mother should give the child the right food, and a
home in which he may develop those qualities which build
character, love, honesty, loyalty and truth.
The boys and girls have a big responsibility in
choosing foods; that will balance their diet.
Sometimes parents may wonder why it is that their
children recover so slowly from measles or whooping cough
or bad cold.

They may wonder what on earth is the matter

wdth boys and girls who are cross for no apparent reason.
If your children are getting enough sleep and out doors
play; if they have no physical defects, such as decayed
teeth or diseased tonsils and still seem restless, tired
and susceptible to colds, they may not be getting enough
of the right kind of food.
The right food for growir^ children need not cost
more than food which is intended only to fill the stomach
three times a day.

With a little planning it is possible

to obtain a variety of health giving foods even when the
food allowance of the family is low.
The last question to ask ourselves is this:

"Is it

worth spending time to plan and to shop for the food which
will give our boys and girls each day the material with
which to build and to maintain healthy bodies?"
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SUMMARY
In summarizing the eating habits of eight children
of the White Hall Community in many of the homes care
was taken in the selection of food and in planning the
meals, a variety of foods was selected so all of the
food principles were represented. Care was taken to
select food free from disease germs.
Most foods fed to this particular group of children
were improved by cooking either baked, broiled, boiled
or stewed in order to destroy bacteria, also to make
food more appetizing, and to render food more easily
to digest.
The children were advised not to buy candies and
pastries but instead to provide themselves with lunches
consisting of nounshing food.

They were encouraged to

eat their lunches slowly and chew their food well and
above all never rush on the playground and engage in
violent exercises,
The most effective way to train the children of White
Hall Community in the correct eating habits seems to be
through the cooperation of parents, teachers and children.
In this way children learn to eat and like many of the
wholesome foods necessary to maintain healthy bodies and
active minds in order to keep pace with the rapid move-
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ment of the present day.
Every child is encouraged along these lines and is
given every advantage not only for himself or his own
benefit, but for the benefit of society.

Questionnaire Used in Survey
1. Name of community
2. Name of parents
3. Number in family

Address
Name of child

Age of child
4. Weight of child

Height of child

5. How many meals does child eat daiHy?

___

6. State hour of each meal
7. Does child eat between meals?

If so, what?

__

8. Do you prepare meals for the child different from those
eaten by family?
9. Does child refuse to eat food you do not like?
10. Do you force a child to eat food he does not like?
11. Do you ever give rewards to get child to eat?
12. Do you try to supply a child with food he suggests?
13. Do you have trouble in introducing new foods?
14. Is provision made for a child's dislikes?

J

15. Is a child provided with a quart of milk each day? _____
16. What vegetables does each child eat?
17. What fruits does each child eat?
18. At what age did you begin to feed the child solid food?
\

19. Has the child ever suffered from any dietary disorders?

20. Does child know how to handle knife and fork?
21. What cooperation do you get from your husband in develop
ing food habits in the child?
22. Do you have dining room and kitchen separately?

A P P E N D I X
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